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Greensboro Banks and Bankers
Greensboro is the banking centre ont only for that large and growing city,

but for much of the prosperous manufacturing and agricultural country of Pied-

mont North Carolina.

In nothing have the wonderful strides in Greensboro been more marked than
in its financial institutions. They have increased in numbers, but the increase

has been most notable in the strength of the banking houses and trust companies

and in the wonderful increase of the deposits. They stand as a Gibraltar of
financial strength, and they have been leaders in the new growth that has given

Greensboro its proud place among North Carolina cities. The Greensboro banks

have not departed a jot or tittle from old time conservative and prudent methods
of banking. They have simply engrafted upon those time-honored ways the best

modern business methods. They have not, as was the old custom, built a bank-

ing house far removed from the centre of business, and “wrapt in the solitude

of their own originality” waited for business to come to them. They have, instead,

established their banking houses in the heart of business and have made it con-

venient and easy for the business world to do business with them. The banks

of Greensboro are to the city and surrunding country what the heart js to the

human body, sending life-giving blood to e\ery part of the system. Greensboro’s busi-

ness makes the banks strong; in turn the banks add to the prosperity of every

enterprise in the community and have called into being not a few enterprises that

are adding to the wealth and prosperity of the city.

The banks have not only led in all business enterprise and manufacturing ex-

pansion, but they have set the pace for a new' and more elegant architecture

which is one of Greensboro’s crowns of glory. No city in North Carolina has

erected more costly, modern and beautifu bank structures—buildings that would do

credit to a city of 50,000 population. In this respect Greensboro’s bank officers

and stockholders have builded for the future. They expect the city to grow to

50,000 population within a few years and they are building with confidence in its

future growth.
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The Greensboro National Bank
The only bank not paying interest on

deposits in the city of Greensboro, is the

Greensboro National Bank, one of the
safest and soundest banking institutions
in the entire South.

This bank succeeded the Bank of Greens-

boro in 1876, and was reorganized in 1896.

The present president, Mr. Neil Ellington,

became the executive head of this bank
in 1891. Mr. Ellington was with the Bank
of Greensboro for several years, and also
with the National Bank of Greensboro.

Altogether he has bad about thirty

years, during which time without anv in
terruption, he has been an officef of a bank
in Greensboro. In point of service, he is
one of the oldest bank officials in North
Carolina, and in point of ability, lie is ore

cf the safest, wisest and most progressive
bank officers in the entire State. He

beiieves in and lives consistently by his
fjsdh in that conservatism, which is very

necessary to make the soundest and best

institution.
The Greensboro National Bank is capi-

talized at SIOO,OOO, and has a surplus and

undivided profits of more than $32,500.

H. Ragan, of High Point, manufacturer
and capitalist; J. M. Odell, of Concord,

manufacturer and capitalist, and J. S.
Ragsdale, of Jamestown, manufacturer.

The chief correspondents are the Mer-

chants Exchange of New York, The Farm

er s and Merchants National Bank of

Philadelphia. The State Bank of Virginia.

The Merchants National and the National
Bank of Virginia, of Richmond, and the

Norfolk National Bank of Norfolk.
Progressive Greensboro has been aided

in many ways by the Greensboro National
Bank. Worthy enterprises seeking aid
are given all legitimate encouragement by

this institution, and public movements re

ceive the assistance of the officers and di-

rectors of this bank.

Greensboro, with its reputation of to-
day, as the most rapidly growing city in
Iht South, with its substantial class of
industries, and with its natural resources

unsurpassed, takes such steps forward as

only few cities in this country have ever

taken with the mark of permanency.

Every desirable class of business is now

icpresentcd in this city, and there is, in
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GREENSBORO NATIONAL. BANK BUILDING.

Its list of depositors carries the names o( [
the leading merchants, mills and corpora-

tions of that section, and the bank does

an enormous out-of-town business, hand-,

ling collections from banks i: very town

in this State.
Mr. Neil Ellington, the president, with

bis long experience and the banking busi-
r.fss and his excellent business qualifica

ticns, holds the confidence and esteem oi

all who knows him.
He is one of the strongest pillars in the

Presbyterian church, and for years he

has been a Deacon in the Presbyterian

church of Greensboro.
Beginning thirty years ago as collector

in the bank, he has passed through every

position from runner to the president, and
today he is one of the most active work-
ers of any bank in the State.

The cashier. Mr. A. H. Alderman, was
originally from Eastern North Carolina.
He is also an able banker, and has had

fifteen years of experience with the

Greensboro National Bank.

The directory of this institution in-
cludes the names of W. J. Armfield, of
High Point, capitalist and banker; W. S.

Hill, capitalist; R. R. King, attorney; W.

E. Bevill, capitalist; R. M. Reese, city
tax collector; L. McCulloch, C. M. Van-

atory, president of the Vanstory Clothing

Company; Neil Ellington, president; W.

fact, a better opening here for additional
companies surpassed by no other city in

the South.

Greensboro is ideally located as a distri-
buting point, having railroads diverging

in every direction, and being the most

central point in North Carolina as an

educational center, it is unsurpassed in the
South, and this fact perhaps attracts here

that class which has made Greensboro

such a magnificent residential city. Every

day some new enterprise is announced in
this city and substantial men of means

arc attracted by the wonderful openings

lor investors.

The Greensboro National Bank takes

pleasure in giving to inquirers any infor-
mation desired relative to the city, and
it is perhaps in the best position to advise
prospective investors.

The cotton mills, tobacco manufacturers

and wood working establishments employ

! daily thousands of men and women, ami
new industries are already planned for the
near future, which creates a demand for

several thousand additional help. Each

of these enterprises is enable to better
see the situation by the light thrown on

Oreensboro by a statement of the coudi

ticn, by this conservative and wisely man-

. aged institution.

Greensboro Loan and Trust Company
The Greensboro Loan & Trust Co. was

established Aprill 26, 1000, with a capital

stock of $100,000.00, and at the close of
business on April 0, 1903, its statement
showed a surplus and net profit of $lO,-

967.94, with deposits aggregating $595.-
557.67-

Established in the most progressive city

in North Carolina, the growth of this
bank is a key to the condition of the city
and every industry and enterprise seek-

ing an advantageous location is attracted

here by the banking interests.

Mr. J. W. Fry, President of the Greens-
boro Loan & Trust Co., was Superintend-

ent of the Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley

Railroad a few years ago when he or-

ganized this company. Mr. W. E. Allen,

Greensboro.
The Greensboro Loan & Trust Co. has

issued some of the most attractive litera-
ture which has ever gone 'out from a

banking institution. Recently they pub-
lished one of the most interesting volumes

which was distributed with the eom-

| pliments of the compauy, and which ex-
plains trust companies, “What they are,

whom they serve and the advantages they

offer.” The success of the rapidly mul-
tiplying institutions of this character

which have sprung up throughout the

country within the last few years, is ex-
¦ traordinary; but more remarkable still
' is the constant and rapid increase in the

f business of trust companies as knowledge

j of them spreads and as persons learn what

1 they really are, whom they serve and the
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GREENSBORO LOAN & TRUST COMPANY BUILDING.

Secretary and Treasurer of the company,

was originally from Rockingham county,

but has always been in business in

Greensboro, and both of these gentlemen
> r

have been identified with thi* interests
of Greensboro since the beginning of its
most progressive era. The list of direc-
tors includes that class of men whose
names are synonymous with progress, but
are noted for their conservative and wise
business qualifications, and each of them
has been, and is today, identified with the
leading manufacturing and other interests
of that section. They are: J. A. Odell,
President of the Odell Hardware Co.; R.
M. ’Rees, City Tax Collector; Geo. S.
Sergeant, Treasurer Sergeant, Manufac-
turing Co-; R. R. King, attorney; J. S.
Cox, Vice President; J. W. Scott, of
J. W. Scott & Co.; Jno. Gill, President

Merchants’ Trust & Deposit Co., Balti-
more; W. H. Watkins, Treasurer Colum-
bia Manufacturing Co., Ramseur, N. C.;

O. R. Cox, Treasurer Cedar Falls Manu-

facturing Co., Cedar Falls, N. W. F.

Williams, of ed Springs, N. C-; J. A.
Hadley, of Mt. Airy; S. Bryant, President
Bank of Randleman, Randleman, N. C.;

J. Elwood Cox, President Commercial
National Bank, High Point, N. C.; J. C.
Bishop, President Merchants’ Grocery

Co.; B. F. Mebane, of Spray, N. C.; Rev.
W. L. Grissom, W. D. McAdoo, J- W.
Fry, President; J. Addison Hodgin,
manager Savings Department; S. L.
Trogdon, Clerk United States Court; H.
L. Fry, R. D. Douglas, ex-Attorney Gen-
eral of North Carolina; R. P. Gray.

Mr. Hodgin, Manager of the Savings

Department, was originally with the Sav-
ings Bank of Greensboro, which was ab-

sorbed by the Greensboro Loan & Trust

Co. on April 1, 1902. Mr. Allen, the
cashier, was for seventeen years with the
Greensboro National Bank, serving in
many capacities from runner up-

The manufacturing interests of Greens-
boro are varied and extensive, including
some of tihe largest cotton mills in the
entire South; woodworking industries of
great importance, furniture factories,
which have a reputation throughout the
entire country and the wholesale mer-
chandising and tobacco manufacturing in-
terests have grown to such proportions
as to rival the otner leading lilies of

business. Every improvement which
could be crowded into a town of the size
Ihas been forced into the city of Greens-
boro, and with each improvement has
come a number of new residents until
the city today is acknowledged to be the
fastest growing community in the South.
It is a settled population which i* sock-

ing this city as a home, and nowhere in
this country is a warmer welcome or more

sincere aid offered than in the city of

advantages they offer. In this lies
strength for the Greensboro Loan & Trust
Company.

A trust company is a corporation form-
ed for the purpose of accepting and exe-
cuting such trusts as may be lawful, of
acting as trustee, of receiving deposits of
money and other personal] property, ot
issuing obligations lending money on
real estate, of acting as executor, ad-
ministrator, guardian, receiver, of acting
as trustee of bonds issued by any cor-
poration, of making loans on bonds, stocks,
mortgages or real estate; of collecting
rents and managing real property of every

description, of selling real or personal
property under order of court or for in-
dividuals at publie auction or private
sale, of doing a general banking business
and generally, of acting as agent for any

person or corporation in the transaction
of aiiy lawful business. The trust com-
pany can be your banker, receiving your

money on deposit subject to check or on
certificate of deposit. It can receive your

securities or other property, giving you

a receipt therefor, and collecting and send-
ing you interest thereon. It i;aii be your

general financial agent to manage your

property, both real and personal, make

your loans, collect your interest and rents

for you; it can be your executor or ad-
ministrator, can act as guardian, receiver,
trustee, and in general give you the
benefit of the combined wisdom of a corps
of experienced financiers.

The Greensboro Loan & Truss Co. by
reason of the volunip of its business and

the special Knowledge of a great variety
of interests, has acquired an experience
in the handling of matters of trust such as
individuals could hardly be expected to
get. It understands tne duties prescribed
and is, therefore, fitted to manage the
interests of others in the best .manner
possible; and last, hut not least, it offers
scrupulous fidelity to the trusts confided
to it, for to such fidelity its entire assets
are pledged.

The trust companies are increasingly
popular. Few men care to serve in the
capacity of executor. administrator or
trustee but once; none twice. The work
is one of careful detail, often requiring
lor its proper fulfillment an amount of
experience, investigation and care out of
.¦ill proportion to the amount involved,
for in many cases of accounts and con-
tracts one of the parties may be dead
and the dishonest one may seek to take
advantage of the fact, and most men who
are competent to act in trust relations
usually have their hands full with their
own business which they must seriously
neglect or lot the matters entrusted to
them suffer.

This is simply one of the many things
which the Greensboro Loan & Trust

! Co. does for its patrons. The growth and
; devolpment of the eity of Greensboro
render necessary the increase of her bank
ing and industrial interests to keep pace

jwith the extension, and the Greensboro
I Loan & Trust Co. fills the long-fe’t want
in that city. It occupies one of the hand-
somest buildings in the entire State, and

I its interior is perhaps the most attractive
|of any banking institution in Western
[Carolina. The appointments are very

[ artistic and tasteful, making it one of
I the best equipped financial headquarters,
jit has the latest and most improved safe-
deposit vaults and money chest in the

iSouth.

Southern Loan and Trust Company

The Southern Loan & Trust Co., of
Greensboro, was organized in 1890 and
began a banking business in 1900. Ten
years were spent in the real estate* and
loan business beiore banking was taken
up. In 1899 this company took advantage
of its privileges under its charter and
began the trust business. In 1901 it began
writing fire insurance and has established
an enormous business in North and South
Carolina. The officers are: E. P. Whar-
ton, President; A. M. McAllister. Vice
President; R. G. Vaughn, Treasurer;
David White, Secretary. The capital
stock is $100,000.00, and at the close of
business April 9, 1903- the surplus and

[ opened in Greensboro, and Mr. White, the

I secretary, will be in charge of this branch
I as soon as the new building is completed.

The Southern Loan and Trust Company
; has one of the most brilliant records ever

i made by a financial institution anywhere
in this country. The banking business

i, was begun only three years ago and the
insurance feature was added a year later.
Interest is paid depositors at the rate of

; 4 per cent, componded quarterly. The
undivided profits, net, pays a dividend of
3 per cent, quarterly on its capita!' of

J $100,000.00.
Recently the company has determined

jto begin life insurance, and there is no

SOUTHERN LOAN & TRUST COMPANY BUILDING.

profits, net, amounted to $66,696.66.
The directorate includes the names of

J. M. Hendrix, merchant; H- T. Ham,
capitalist; A. W. McAllister, Vice Presi-
dent; A. M. Scales, attorney; David
White, Secretary; Z. V. Taylor, attorney;

E. P. Wharton, President; E. E. Bain,
lumber merchant, and R. G. Vaughn,
Treasurer.

President Wharton has entire charge
of the real estate, loan and trust depart-
ments; Vice President McAllister has
entire charge of the insurance feature
and Treasurer Vaughn is in charge of
the banking. A branch office is to be

doubt but that success will crown this
effort. Vice President McAllister, who has
charge of the insurance department, is
conceded to be one of the ablest men in
the country in his particular line of en-
deavor.

Every enterprise looking hit aid, if it
has a just cause and is worthy of assis-
tance, should seek the attention of the
Southern Loan & Trust Company. It is
already one of the biggest financial insti-
tutions in the State and ig a fit running
mate for the city of Greejisboro, whose
interests the company represents.

The City National Rank of Greensboro
may be classed as one of the most re-
liable institutions of the kind in the en-
tire South. It has been identified with
the life of the city from the beginning
of its most progressive era unto the

the present time, succeeding what was
formerly known as the Piedmont Bank
and being incorporated under the Na-
tional Banking Act in 1899.

The present officers of the City Na-

| tional Bank are: President, J. M. Walker;
I Vice President, J. Van Lindley; Cashier,

; Lee H. Battle. Mr. Battle came to

1 Greensboro and became cashier of the
! City National Bank in 1900, from the
Atlantic National Bank of Wilmington.

I He was originally from Alabama, though

he came to North Carolina early in life !
and was raised in Durham. Ilis first j
banking experience was with Eugene I
Morehead & Co., private bankers, of Dur- 1

1

LEE H. BATTLE,
Cashier City National Bank.

ham. From there he went to Wake For-
est College and after leaving that institu-
tion organized the People’s Bank at Rox-
boro, of which Mr. J. A. Long is at
present president. From Roxboro Mr.
Battle went to the Fidelity Bank of Dur-
ham, thence to Charlotte, where he was
with the Loan & Savings Bank of that
city. Mr. Buttle has had valuable bank-
ing experience in many cities and has

successfully managed and built up a
number of institutions.

President J. M. Walker was long in
charge of the active management of the
bank, but on account of his health he
has for some time left the more active
labois to Mr. Battle and the active direc-
torate.

The City National Bank succeeded the
Piedmont Bank in 1889. The first presi-
dent was Hon. A. M. Scales, who died
in 1892. Gov- Scales was succeeded by
J. M. Winstead, and upon the occasion
of Mr. Winstead’s death, in 1894, Mr.
J. M. Walker, the present president, as-
sumed control of its affairs. The capital
stock of the bank is $100,000.00, and, al-
though practically a new bank, since its
incorporation, it has succeeded in accumu-
lating a surplus and undivided profit ac-
count of about $20,000.00, besides paying
regularly a 6 per cent, dividend. The
loans and discounts have passed beyond

CITY NATIONAL BANK
the three hundred thousand dollar mark,
and the total deposits on June 9th, were
$322,329.85. A general banking business
in all of its forms is transacted, including
granting loans, discounting commercial
notes, receiving deposits and making col-
lections, besides the support and encour-
agement given to all legitimate and worthy
concerns seeking to establish themse’sves
in this community.

The principal correspondents of the
bank are: The Seaboard National Bank
and the Chemical National Bank, of New
York, and the Merchants’ National Bank,
of Baltimore.

Besides the officers of the bank the
jdirectors are: J. C. Bishop, Dred Pea-

I cock, R. H- Brooks, W. C. Bain, C. H.
j Dorsctt, J. Addison Hodgin and J. Allen

• Holt, men of position and high standing,
I whose names assure every security and

J confidence. The bank’s business is con-
: ducted in its own building, of which it

the ground floor, the upper part
Hieing let for offices. The location is
central and convenient.

Greensboro, with its varied interests,
shows an increase of 202 per cent, in
population during the past six years. The
city directory today gives 18,000 jteople,
and it is reasonably certain that there are
lully 22,000 living immediately w'ithin
the city limits. The United States census
shows for Greensboro an increase of 202
per cent. The next nighest in the United
States is 51 per cent., thus making
Greensboro’s increase 400 per cent, more
than any other city in the United States.

• Greensboro is situated on a plateau
slightly inclined towards the east. It is
most favorably situated, being at the
junction of the main line of the Southern
Railway, the North Carolina Railroad,
the Atlantic &. Yadkin and the North-
western North Carolina, the whole now
included in the Southern Railway system,
opening up t.he entire railroad facilities
of the country and giving the best of
shipping conveniences. Greensboro is the
center and gateway of the far-famed
Piedmont region, which lies to the south
and is shielded by the Blue Ridge and
Sauratown ranges of mountains which
divide Virginia from North Caro’ina, and
to the east by the extension of the same
Blue Ridge range which separates t*he
State from Tennessee, affording thus a
southern and eastern exposure to the sun,
and giving to the Piedmont counties all
the blessings and advantages which com-
bine to make up almost a perfect climate.

Greensboro is 515 miles distant from
New York, 413 miles from Philadelphia,
81 miles from Raleigh, 93 miles from
Charlotte, 319 miles from Baltimore, 364
miles from Savannah and 687 mi'es from
Cincinnati. It is in the heart, of a very
fcrtilc agricultural region which contains
large quantities of timber, today the most
valuable product of the South- The negro
population is much less than in most
Southern cities, and those that are here

[are generally among the best representa-
tives of their race, and there has never
been any racial trouble or disturbance in
this eity. The city is provided with the
best water supply in the State, this hav-

; ing just been installed, and the street
jrailway service is the best in North Caro-
j lina.
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